Abstract
Introduction
Post-mammillary decerebrated animals are not able to stand or step by themselves due to 41 isolation from the neuronal structures above the lesion (Magnus 1924; Bard and Macht 1958; stepping on the treadmill when the forelimbs were positioned on a stationary support. 
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Data analyses. For consistency the first stable step with the left hindlimb was chosen as the 174 starting point for each analysis. The GRF signals from the left and right hindlimbs were 175 compared using cross-correlation. In addition, the GRF signals from both sides were transformed 176 as the area under the curve (integral, total GRF) per step and compared. The lateral displacement output from the position sensor was measured to determine the maximal amplitude of the left and 178 right pelvis lateral displacements. An imposed sinusoidal wave was used to calibrate the 179 maximum amplitude in one direction by measuring half the distance between the peak and the 180 following trough, while the maximum distance in the opposite direction was measured as half the 181 distance between the trough and the following peak. The peak-to-peak (P-P) values for the lateral 182 pelvis displacements were used for comparison and correlated with the width of the step, i.e., the amplitude of the autocorrelation function. A non-parametric MANOVA was used to determine 198 statistically significant differences when comparing the conditions (intact, decerebrate) with the 199 correlation coefficients measured for GRF, displacements, and GRF vs. displacements. This was followed by Mann-Whitney U tests to compare measures between conditions in a pair-wise 201 manner. Statistically significant differences were determined at P < 0.05.
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Results
203
Experiments were performed on decerebrated cats with the hindlimbs and lower trunk in a 204 position to freely move on a treadmill (Fig. 1A) . A pre-collicular post-mammillary decerebration 
Weight-bearing stepping facilitated by ES
211
Previous studies have reported that decerebrated cats are able to generate stepping-like 
217
After post-mammillary decerebration the cats showed reduced muscle tone and did not step 218 spontaneously. The hindlimbs were unable to support the hindquarters, and the cats remained 219 passively seated with no weight bearing (Fig. 1C) . Continuous ES (5 Hz, 100-300 µA, 0.5 ms 220 pulse duration) applied at spinal segment L5 significantly increased hindlimb muscle tone (P < (Fig. 1D) . The successive GRFs generated by the left and right hindlimbs, however,
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were highly correlated (r = 0.98, n = 7 cats) within the entire duration of the stepping trial (P < 229 0.01, Fig. 1E ) and on a step-to-step basis (Fig. 1D) . The left-right correlations of GRFs in 230 decerebrate (r = 0.94 ± 0.02, n = 4) and intact (r = 0.90 ± 0.01, n = 4) cats were similar (Fig. 1F ).
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The average GRFs generated during stepping also were similar in decerebrated and intact 232 animals (Fig. 1G) . Weight-bearing stepping was sustained for up to 10-15 sec after the cessation step-to-step lateral displacements within a series of consecutive steps (Fig. 2D) to a cumulative 249 sequence in which we randomized the order of the steps (Fig. 2C) . Using bootstrapping as a 250 means of testing for statistical significance, the cumulative left-right displacements for resulting in variable step widths (9.8 ± 2.6 cm; n = 4 cats, Fig. 3A ).
Step width also varied 266 among cats but was correlated with P-P lateral oscillations of the pelvis (P < 0.05; n = 4 cats, r = . 3F ). This delay was 287 significantly longer in decerebrated compared to intact cats (Fig. 3G) as well as higher 288 amplitudes of cyclic lateral oscillations (Fig. 3A) . Moreover, self-similarity analysis and the 
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Adaptive postural responses to perturbations during gait 293 As a next step, we evaluated whether the brainstem-spinal cord motor systems of 294 decerebrated cats are able to control balance not only during unperturbed stepping, but also 295 during a disturbing influence artificially applied during gait. We introduced a prolonged lateral Fig. 4A-D) , EMG activity, and step cycle duration (Fig. 4A, B , and E-J) in both legs was Fig. 4A and B) . The stance phase was slightly, but significantly, 309 longer on the side ipsilateral to the perturbation ( Fig. 4B and E, P < 0.01). On the side 310 contralateral to the perturbation, the swing phase was lengthened while the stance phase was 311 shortened (Fig. 4B and F, P < 0.001). In all tested cats we observed bilateral modulation of 312 adductor and abductor activity that could have contributed to the control of medial-lateral displacement of the hindquarters to maintain balance. More specifically abductor activity 314 ipsilateral to the perturbation increased (Glut (R) in Fig. 4A , B and G, P < 0.01) whereas the 315 contralateral abductor muscle activity decreased (Glut (L) in Fig. 4A , B, and I, P < 0.001). In 316 addition, adductor activity ipsilateral to the perturbation was decreased (Add (R) in Fig. 4A, B, 
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and H, P < 0.001). In the four cats tested, the bilateral adjustments in the kinematics, EMG, and 318 kinetics were sufficient to maintain balance of the hindquarters in spite of the pronounced 319 disrupting lateral force. When the perturbation was removed, after 2 to 3 steps the cats exhibited 320 locomotor patterns with EMG activity and GRFs that did not differ significantly from those 321 recorded during the stepping sequence preceding the perturbation (Fig. 4A-J) . (Fig. 5E) . The abductors and adductors
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were normally active at the same time as the extensors (Restr in Fig. 5A and B) . The abrupt 333 absence of pelvis support initially resulted in a collapse of the hindquarters and a stumble ( Fig.   334 5A and C), followed by changes in the EMG, kinetics, and kinematics features that allowed 335 stabilization of the stepping pattern and dynamic equilibrium in the unrestrained condition. After a few dragging movements and hobbling of the cats on one or two limbs, plantar placement 337 weight-bearing stepping was recovered (Fig. 5C) . The motor pattern, however, was still variable 338 and it was several steps after the collapse that the stepping became stable. During this stabilizing 339 period there was a decrease in the GRFs and EMG amplitudes in extensors, abductors, and 340 adductors and co-activation of flexors and extensors (After collapse in Fig. 5A, B and D) . In 341 addition, the Glut was active predominantly during the swing phase (Fig. 5A,B) . During these 342 adjustments the toe touched down in a more lateral position thus keeping the body mass within 343 the base of support. There was more co-activation of the flexor and extensor muscles (After 344 collapse in Fig. 5D ) that increased the stiffness of the limbs. These temporary adjustments began 345 soon after releasing the pelvis clamp and continued until the locomotor pattern was optimally 346 modulated for stable stepping in the unrestrained condition (Figs. 2E and 5B). Most of the 347 measures of the quality of stable stepping were similar in the unrestrained (Fig. 2E , Unrestr in 348
Fig
. 5B) and restrained conditions, although the peak GRFs were lower, the stance phase longer,
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and swing phase shorter in the unrestrained than restrained condition (Fig. 5B, E and F) . In 350 addition, foot placement and step width were more variable in the unrestrained than restrained 351 condition (Fig. 5G ) and highly dependent on lateral body displacements (Fig. 3B,C) . The active 
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Any change in the recruitment of the combination of motor pools and the level of recruitment in 385 these motor pools will be reflected in the net force vectors manifested by the whole hindquarters.
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In the present data, we cannot precisely interpret the magnitude of these vectors with respect to 387 specific muscles but it is clear that all of these muscles are modulated in the unperturbed and 388 perturbed locomotor conditions. Interestingly, however, in unperturbed locomotion there is 389 rather tight co-activation of the Glut, Add, and MG within each leg although anatomically these 390 muscles would be considered to have different effects on the level of forward and backward vs. 
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The present data do not define the specific location of the circuits necessary to generate 
